Deportation Defense Agenda - 1.5 hours
Introduction: We all have rights! 10 minutes
Materials: Have Agenda, Goal and Guidelines taped in front of the audience.
1. Welcome and have everyone go around and say their name and their favorite liga de
futbol.
2. Review goal of the info session and agenda with group. Our goal is for everyone to know
their rights, to prepare a deportation defense plan and join the immigrant rights
movement.
3. Guidelines for the session informativa; keep cellphones on silent or take your call
outside, hold questions for the end of the session, one conversation at a time.
What Happens to 11 million people? 20 minutes
Materials: Have 3 newsprint taped in front of the room 1) 4 million: explains what is DAPA and
DACA 2) 5 million: Has a question mark 3) 2 million: Explains ICE priorities
Handouts: DAPA/DACA and ICE priorities handout, Juntos interest card
1. Ask the audience; How many undocumented people are in the U.S.? Obama made an
announcement in Nov. 2014 that changed the lives of many, what was that?
2. DAPA
- What are the benefits of DAPA
- Who is eligible for DAPA
- We’ll be having DAPA clinics when it opens, if your interested in getting
information on DAPA please fill out an interest card and return the card at the
end of meeting.
3. ICE priorities
- What does priority mean? It is how ICE should prioritize their time. ICE shouldn’t
be arresting and deporting people who are not priority. But we know all too well it
still happens, which is why we’ll review our rights with ICE shortly.
- When Obama created DAPA he had the new priorities in mind. Many of the
reasons that make a person ineligible for DAPA makes them a priority for ICE.
- Review and explain what are considered priorities.
- Guiding questions: What do you think of how Immigration has divided us? Is it
fair? What would be the solution?
- Closing statement: This is why we need to keep fighting for everyone in our
community, ensure those are eligible for DAPA and DACA can apply safely but
continue to fight for everyone to be safe from deportations.

I know my rights! 20 minutes
Materials: Have a newsprint of “Your Rights” taped up
Handout: Know your Rights brochure, copy of a warrant
1. How do we protect ourselves from a deportation? We know our rights!
2. Review what to do if ICE arrives at your house, arrives at your job or questioned by an
ICE agent.
Break for questions 10 minutes max
3. Ask the group what they’ll do if ICE arrives at their door. Ask them what they’ll do if
questioned by ICE.
Prepara! Plan de Defensa de Deportacion 20 minutes
Materials: Have Deportation Defense Plan Newsprint taped in front of the room
Handouts: Deportation Defense Packet, Deportation Defense Plan, Lawyer list
1. Our goal today was for everyone to leave knowing how to defend themselves from a
deportation, to have a deportation defense plan. We’re gonna take time right now to
explain what does a Deportation Defense Plan looks like. 10 minutes
2. Once the deportation defense plan is explained everyone should take out their plan and
packet and pair off. Each person should talk through their deportation defense plan by
using their packets.
10 minutes break out
La lucha sigue! (Juntos calendars and interest cards) 10 minutes
1. Ask people how their feeling, how do they feel the information.
2. Explain how they can get involved in Juntos comites. Announce upcoming clinics.
Review Juntos calendar and ask for interest cards to be passed up to the front.
3. Thank everyone for coming out and end with SI SE PUEDE!

Deportation Defense Info Session
Materials
● Golf pencils or pens
● Markers
● Agenda on Newsprint
● Goal of the info session on Newsprint
● Ground rules on Newsprint
● DAPA/DACA and Priorities Newsprint: 1) 4 million: explains what is DAPA and DACA 2)
5 million: Has a question mark 3) 2 million: Explains ICE priorities
● Know your Rights on Newsprint
● Deportation Defense Plan Newsprint
● Info Session Folder with handouts: 1. Juntos calendars, 2. Juntos interest card, 3.
Lawyer List, 4. Deportation Defense Packet, 5. Deportation Defense Plan, 6. Know your
Rights trifold, 7. ICE priorities and DAPA/DACA handout 8. Example Warrant

Roles
Presenters: Run agenda and facilitate conversation
Sign-in Table: Sign in EVERYONE. Hand out deportation packets, Juntos interest cards and
pencils. Collect Juntos interest cards and pencils at the end of the info session.
Time Keeper: Keep agenda on track. Take photos.

Train the Trainers 1.5 hours
1. Introduction: Today is a training for leaders in Juntos. 10 minutes
- The expectation is after you learn how to run this info session that'll you’ll run this info
session in your community, at church, in your home, at school, etc.
- Collect money for the church - Don Felipe
2. Review with leaders the agenda and deportation packets. Get reactions to the agenda. 5
minutes.
3. Refresher on DACA/DAPA, priorities and know your rights. Ask leaders to run these
sections of the agenda. 30 minutes
4. Deportation Defense Packets. Have leaders pair off and do this section of the agenda
themselves. Give feedback on the packets and plan. 20 minutes
5. Decide a time and place for the next info session. Decide who can take which section of
the agenda. 10 minutes

